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what is GIS?

GIS
Geographic Information System 

A geographic information system (GIS) is a framework 
for gathering, managing, and analyzing data.

https://www.esrij.com/getting-started/what-is-gis/



what is GIS?

what GIS can do

Information 
Visualization

Understanding the relationship 
between information

Integration and analysis 
of information

Creating and updating data

At a glance, you'll be able to see at a glance all sorts of information that was 
previously invisible, such as hidden trends and relationships in the data. You 
can visualize the data on a map not only in 2D, but also in 3D or in animation.

It is possible to integrate a variety of different types of information, or to 
overlay multiple pieces of information and to analyze

Overlaying information makes it easy to contrast information and 
see relationships. Data can be identified and quantitative 
information can be determined from the location on the map.

The real world is changing day by day, with new buildings being 
built, governmental changes due to mergers, etc., and geographic 
information data needs to be updated to keep it fresh.

https://www.esrij.com/getting-started/what-is-gis/



what is GIS?

GIS merit

Cost reduction 
through operational 

efficiency

Optimal Decision 
Making

Improving the quality 
of communication

https://www.esrij.com/getting-started/what-is-gis/https://www.esrij.com/getting-started/what-is-gis/



what is GIS?
Fields of use of GIS

business government risk 
management

Health 
Medical 

public 
service transportation Natural 

Resources education

Store opening plans, 
customer trend analysis 

and sales support

Urban planning, 
fixed asset management 

and information disclosure

Natural disaster countermeasures, 
emergency response support, 

and crime analysis

Countermeasures for 
infectious diseases, 

medical area analysis, 
and sales support

Management of gas facilities,
selection of suitable locations for power 

generation facilities, 
and support for restoration of facilities

Road maintenance, 
railway line management, 

airport facility management

Forest resource management, 
water resource management 

and wildlife protection

Geographical education, 
field research practice
and research and thesis

https://www.esrij.com/getting-started/what-is-gis/



open data

Open Data
Open data is defined as public and private data held by the national government, local governments, 
and businesses that are made public in a form that meets all of the following criteria so that any citizen 

can easily use (process, edit, redistribute, etc.) the data via the Internet or other means

1:For both commercial and non-commercial purposes, the rules of secondary use are applied
 2:Suitable for machine reading 

3:Available for free

参照：オープンデータ基本指針（平成29年 5月 30日高度情報通信ネットワーク社会推進戦略本部・官民データ活用推進戦略会議決定）



open data

Significance of Open Data

Solve problems and revitalize the economy 
through the promotion of public participation 

and public-private cooperation

Increasing the sophistication 
and efficiency of government

Improved transparency 
and reliability



computer knowledge

bitmap vector

Classification of image formats



computer knowledge

A method of displaying an image or text on 
a computer using a collection of colored dots 

・Zoom in on the image to see every single pixel
・Detailed color expression is possible
・Resolution depends on the size of the pixel

・In QGIS, it is used in topographic visualization, 
such as DEM, which maintains the elevation 
values of the ground surface

Major extensions:「jpg」「png」「gif」「bmp」

bitmap graphics
zoom

 looks rough



computer knowledge

A method for displaying images and text on 
a computer using parameters related to 
graphic elements such as lines and surfaces

・The image is not degraded because the 
coordinates are recalculated and rendered 
when scaled up or down

・Photographs with countless colors are 
difficult to represent in vector format.

main extensions:「shp」「KML」「ai」「wmf」

vector graphics zoom

the same!

The computer always calculates



computer knowledge
layer

map

Rivers, etc

Plots of facilities etc pile up

File functionality to facilitate modeling tasks, with the ability to organize related 
data in a layered and layered fashion for each group

The concept used in various software 
such as graphic systems, photo processing, and QGIS, etc. 

The data (ground objects) are overlaid and analyzed in QGIS



examples
北海道オープンデータポータル



examples
コロナウイルス対応



QGIS

Free open source 
Can run on various environments 

such as Windows and Mac



Cooperation with Programming



QGIS
basic interface



QGIS

Tokyo 23 wards



QGIS

There are data we use today  
in “tokyo.zip”

Please Unzip the data



References

https://gis-oer.github.io/gitbook/book/

openAfrica: https://africaopendata.org/



computer knowledge (tips)

・A method of expression used to 
reproduce colors displayed on TVs and 
displays

・The colors are reproduced by multiplying 
three colors, R (red), G (green) and B (blue)

・The more you mix it, the brighter the color

RGB (the three primary colors of light)



computer knowledge (tips)

A method of expression used to reproduce 
colors with printing ink

To reproduce colors by multiplying three 
colors, C (cyan), M (magenta) and Y (yellow)

The printout is printed in 4 inks with 3 colors 
plus the key plate (K)

CMYK (the three primary colors)　



computer knowledge (tips)

・制作の際には、印刷物なのかモニター表示なのかを気をつけることが重要！！！
→RGBと CMYKを気にしないで入稿すると思っていた色と違う…というトラブルも起こる

Notes on RGB and CMYK


